What do we recycle?

- Computers
- Mice/Keyboards
- Laptops
- Speakers/Webcams
- Monitors
- Televisions
- Printers/Scanners
- Copiers/Fax Machines
- Servers
- Cell Phones
- Cables
- Hard Drives
- Memory/DRAM
- Components
- Small Appliances

DATA SECURITY AND DESTRUCTION

Within our secured facility, eco International removes all data storage devices within the products and destroys the data through physical destruction or electronic “wiping” that complies with:

- Department of Defense (DOD) Standard 5220.22M
- National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) Standard 800-88 Guidelines for Media Sanitization
- Navy Staff Office Publication (NAVSO) Standard 5239-26
- Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)

Material Processing

COLLECTION

Old & Outdated Material Collected at Local Municipalities
Old & Outdated Material Collected at One Day Collection Events
Old & Outdated Material Collected at Customer Location

RECEIVING

Material arrives at eco: Customer Delivery or eco Hauls from Customer’s Location

PRODUCT SORTING

Material Removed from Pallets/Boxes and Placed on Conveyor

DISMANTLING

Material Sent to Dismantle Stations

COMPONENT PROCESSING

Material Moved to Secure Area for Further Dismantling Including Hard Drive Destruction

SHIPPING

Sorted Materials are Placed with like Materials in Warehouse until Shipped to Approved/Audited Downstream Vendors

Experience & Commitment

eco International has over 20 years experience in the electronics recycling industry that started with collaboration between International Business Machines (IBM), Digital Equipment and TECHNOGLAS to find a recycling solution for cathode ray tubes (CRT’s).

Through the years, eco International expanded and developed processes to recycle all types of post consumer e-waste.

eco International’s process includes tracking and reporting that identifies make, model and serial numbers.

We use a de-manufacturing process, free from chemicals, that allows for maximum recoveries of generated materials.

eco International has performed services for many businesses and municipalities including:

- Endicott Interconnect Technologies
- Luzerne County Pennsylvania
- Lancaster County Pennsylvania
- Broome County New York
- Branford, Connecticut
- Connecticut Resource Recovery Authority (CRRRA)
- Southeastern Connecticut Regional Resources Recovery Authority (SCRRRA)